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A THOUGHT FOB TBE BAT
Some reckon their age by their years.Some measure their life by art;But some tell their years by the flow

of their tears
..nd their lives wy inc moans oftheir heart.

-Father Ryau.
If the*dogwood will the catnip? .

T°-Still, it pussies ono to read that, the
Mexlcaoá are making such a desper¬
ate efi<& to take the Vera Crus water
works, ti *ljj
We ittnost like to be an old gol- fi

dler juah to get the hospitality t hat we 1
believe ^Anderson will give to these d

After-seeing the three carloads' of 0

neaebeg&rosa Dde West' yesterday, we f
have mghesitancy In saying that tho c

late trott waa a failure. n

Col, (sirgas ls going down to Havan¬
aise Vera Crus and 1 the Mexicans
should ~' perfectly wüüsg tc p~y him
. million dollars for doing it.

m j
-o- 1

We envy those Sbrlners. They will p
visit a city that not only 1B not dry p

ri
t<

but is dustless and, baa paved streets.
Como on páved streets, come on.

We knew that Columbia had one
lone skyscraper but hardly expected
the osteemed State to write a halt
column tribute .to it at this late day.

o '?

A whirl around Anderson county in
an auto shows moro small grain to
be seen in one day than tho whole
State planted 25 years ago. Keep it

The cfiautauqua season having op¬
ened, congress ts putting tn its best
licks to gnlsh Its program so a num¬
ber of liffmembers may make a little
pin mon*, yes.

Bumottd that John«A; Horton |is
thinking pf throwing his wool hat Into
the congressional ring. Look ont,
boys. John wears a big one, and lt
Will hold lots of votes.

-o-
And speaking of Uncle Joe, here ls

the Brat literal translation of the in-
Initlal paragraph of his speech, refer¬
ring tn ht» opponent; "--! T! ?-
f f j -.--ZZowrtk!"

;-°~-
' The Chamber of Commerce of Ander,
.on has done a vast amount ot good
In one ye§r, and the most of the work

wn but will blossom Into
In the noxt*four weeks, j

bas not
tull

Real ll
day- in
for a Rtt

P. Vandlver when asked
of building he will put up
he Intelligencer skyscrap-
t he didn't know yet but ?t
eper than the Burriss skj/-*', .- t, ,. 1

' 1
i

Pullman cartspeut a whole
larson. That's going some
old -town that aaa only 1$

store buildings under construction
But they Pass through Gaffney every

-O--T-
To show couclQ^teit' that we are
peace-loving ,con>inunlty end that

jr* are for'ifSÔAro^i Wilson, neighbor
ta house coróos way, bas not played
tko "Star-spangled Banner," nor tbs
.^Battle Hymn of the Republic" in four
day*. j$ sr H.«*r^ <** $t'.V»-'- , .>

'MK SOI TH'S OI'FOBTUNITT

WV have observed with Inierest th".'«,
the i lovemetit to»' poultry clubs in this
:in*e ii. being i .labltshed and is
upri ml UK. Till« hts been n hobby il
mir', f.r some year* Why should not
itcigliois cn rural fi «" *i delivery rou*(>4
orenn < into clubs to produce mor ?

poultry and garden products for the
market?
We uso tho rural fi ec delivery rout.*

merely ns n' unit from which to start.
fl.« M hool district might suit better.
Tt.e i rouble has been the lack of mar-
k< i facilities. Every t hy In the coun<
hy Mould have a produce market auO
when such a system is put Into opera¬
tion nie markets In the larger clt.ei
will draw from th« markets in the
smeller cities.

People must eat to live. And yet
lhere IK every evidence that the greet
plains of the west arc not produci ig
thc cattle thut they once did. What
sill he the ultimate result? M..nt
tr;i«?" decrease >n popularity as a di-1,
And when men turn to other matters
ir the south Luist produce more m.»a'.
Tor food, the values of garden truck
must rise. Il in disheartening to a
[armer to pndnce stuff to be Bold and
bave to lo town and peddlo lt
around. If '; eic were a"regularly «s-
tfcblhhcd mr.*lol, ho could get bettoi
prices and iinv« an easier way of d:.-
posing of his i roducc.
H. L. Preston editor of Produce

Mews of New York, long since has call¬
ed attention to the fact that country
produce will In a few yearn receive
prices on New York market that now
leem ir.cn dable. We urge the people
>f the south to organize for * that
»vent. Be ready with poultry clubs
md tomato clubs and other such or¬

ganization*, to ship from fhe farms di¬
rect to Batllmore. New York and other
uarkets.
The great trouble In the south has

»cen that there have been no market
acuities. Look at Morristown; Tenn..
oday the great poultry center of the
Otttheast. Ten years ago there was
io considerable poultry business cen-
ered there. What bas done it? Co-
iperatlon. The conibinlhià.of neigh¬
bors into clubs, and finally the bulbi¬
ng ot cold storage plants.
Why should not something like that

ft done tn South Carolina? Why
hould not the farmers on certain rur-
;I routes of Anderson county get to¬
gether and try this plant If they
lave no storage warehouses.-In. An-

eraon^they ^ghjtz+* 'fce^^íitestotr'>4fn'd'a* place Ipr storage «r"While carload shlpmVftB wonta
it first be impossible, yet this would
allow before very long and Anderson
ounty eggs and chickens and butter
night ere. long be found on the tables
f the great restaurants of New York
Ity-
"The annual butter bill of New York

!ty !s $35.000,000,"' said Mr. Preston.
We eat 275,000 pounds of it a day.
'his city ls also the greatest live
oultry market In the world. We are
otato eaters, too. It takes 99.000 bar-
els of 180 pounds each for 365 days
> feed us.
"A. M. Mitchell of Apula, N. Y.,
leaned up 950,000 on cabbage stored
ist winter. He paid the farmers, $8
ton, a high price for them and sold
lem from $60 to $55 a ton."

tyllin J.ATION MANAGKK

Theodor« 1». Jnodt-T. forsonw y>r rs
oanected with the circulation depart-
tent of the Spartanburg Herald, ar-
ived in Anderson yesterday to assume
te position of circulation manager of
ho Intelligencer. Mr. Godfrey . has
Iready assumed hts new duties.;
He ls an experienced man in. this,
prk. and- will appreciate any eom-
lalnt from any subscriber who does
at get bia paper., feeling that he. can
arrect any Irregularities. Mr. God-
.ey has somewhat of an undertaking
B establishing and extending the em¬
ulation of a new paper ls a difficult
nd exacting tank, and he ur..;es every
^scriber ot the paper to keep him
Mted na to the manner in which the
aper is delivered or ls not co that
e may correct any tangles.

OTTS HOT SHOTS

We begin the publication today of a
yrles of "hot chote" from Dr. Edward
mherst Ott, the distinguished socio-
»gist who captivated Anderson In his
insterly and searching'"'address on

eredtty during the Chautauqua. Dr.
tt Ins prepared a quip for every day
i the year, and has selected The In-
dllgencer as one of the papers In
re. United States thrôuÀ which he
ill try to;reach the people. Thersj111 be a new "shot" every day, and
e «uggesis to the readers that they
at thom ont and keep them for ref¬
rénée, for he expect* to tonia along
ita waradah* gome «ttl'-Jirni
ilk to the" people egain fc»*Jroblema of the day« »> < HMÉUJ

In other word.« Ben Tillman ii go*
lg to find out if "Old King Coal"
i still a merry old soul, even if lt
reeks every prong from his trenchant
ttehtork.

n*esy>?»fg». iwniiirtittgfffirigewi rtrawwsjai,i>ii ? I.-MT-

WEALTH IN THEME OED HILES

There is wealth in these old hills
of Anderson county. The good far¬
mers long «ince have fond that out.
Dut there is another kind of wealth,
thc kind that is to be found in dig«
King for gold. Rome time ago we told
of the finding of white sapphires,
stones that have every appearance of
the diamond. 'Sonic of these brinn
good prices. In the section of country
along th** line between Abbeville and
Anderson there is a large deposit of
a fine grads of amethysts.
Dut what ls blore important. Diere

Is gold in tin- lillis of these two counr
tie». Dy gold mining the people have
the idea of stumbling upon nuggets,
digging away for months perhaps and
finding nothing and then all of a sud¬
den coining upon weulth by accident.
Dut that ia one kit d of gold mining
which is becoming obsolete in this
country.
Thc gold in this section ls not In

pockets or in nuggets, and it is pos¬
sible that no man would become
wealthy by delving for gold In that
manner. It requires work to produce
gold juat a« it does to produce crops.
Uut if it can be produced by effort,
why should lt not be done? Decause
we cannot produce Egyptian cotton In
this section ls po reason why some
kind of cotton should' not be produced.
We have been told that Mr. Edison

ha« invented a way for grinding the
sold out of rocks that will reduce the
:-ost to a minimum. If this be the
ríase, it would greatly promote the
wealth Of this section. There are in¬
ked only certain localities where gold
may bo found, but these are not now
içlven to agriculture, and if it is pos¬
sible to convert the rocky old hillsides
thc western portion of South Caro¬
ona Into gold nrnducing !*>nd".it would
i>e doubling assets. We have been
old by practical miners that owners
if the lands could make more out of a
systematic digging than they could
mt of 15 cents cotton with a 15,000,-
îGô baie crop at a bale and a half to
he acre. j
That does not sound much like a

xmanxa in gold mining, but it would
idd to thc wealth of the country to re-
:lalm what ls dormant and useless.

TÛE NEW DAY IN EDUCATION

What is education?. Is lt scholar-tic
ralnlpg without practical utility/or is

fy/^^-Vy*^roblems of,life?
.jiarently, are*r'not

igree? "and. the mere layman i may
hink for hlmselfj.Originally education consisted of
lome knowledge of the ancient liter-
iturè and was such ap acquirmciit as
inubieil «ono tn lay claim'to what was
ailed culture. Subsequently mathe-
riatics and science .were added nsfl
ulnd trainers; that is, those branches
rere not taught in their relation to
practical prohierrm, aa certain aríth-
aetlcs in use today attest; but, on the
öiitrary, the scholars disdained to
pply themselves to the perplexities of
he commonplace and continued the'r
xclusive studies.
This training, designed for the arls-

Dcrats of old, was found Inapplicable
o the complex requirements of mod-
rn life, so technical schools were es¬
tablished, and right warmly did the
ld seats of learning decry the inno-
ation; but in time the public mind
ccopted tho technical school ¡and d'e-
landed the inclusión of applied sci¬
ure in any course claiming to, bo UBO-
ul for those not contemplating proc¬
essional life. So for have We gone
hat today we believe that education
s inapplicable which does not ac-
ukint the student with the best
leansjot solving the elementar/y prob-
sms. with enough practical science to
pprcclato the marvelous de'ilo.v
lent about us.

Let us not be understood as under-
alutng literary and philosophic train¬
ing. Tho moro scientist ia as poor a

pecimen of educational development
H thc one-sided msn of philosophy,
lach may contribute largely to the en-
ichment of life for humanity, but for
he average roan or woman auch whol-
y uuoalarctd training ls unadrU-
ble.
What the times demand Is an edn-

ation that will cause on unfolding of
he < mf.id, cause it to bloom out

'

as
oes Che flower In the sunlight. The
»Ind trnot-merelyto~bemade-»"wsre-
ouse, nor ii it merely to be a ma-
htne to direct the tue of the bands,
hit cultural ; education along with
T .until tt«-.a1n¿; Is the demv.id that
he world should maka

'T'ic Anderson busch will not leave
he "rlne" ln{ Shrine, be-lleve muh.

Anderson county Juries are away
bore'.'the average In the state«.

o»
Anderson Is My Town-Every one

t thone beautiful girls from Due

fenss of W. L. F..issy say thst
ll hs lue to do ls to keep on working
sr Arflerson and they will work for

iTjftl! RSVPIUN
Ï0

K.'or.tinu>-(j Vt OVA First J^Wfc?
M ai vor Mitchel briefly eutogieed th«

dead and laid upon' orte of tho cuisson»
u wreath of flower», symbolic of th«
city's respect. After »lils brief halt
the cortege resumed its measured
progreis tu manhattan /bridge- and
over this Jo the navy yard. The «jui.-t
restraint that liad characterized the
crowds in the streets iravé way as theprocessif proceeded HA the Basti side
and Brooklyn to sloane ot applause.
¡1er«' lt seemod fliar^ho presence of
the president eclipsed the grief of the
occasion.

rresident Applauded.
In the naval parade grounds the

demonstration found a small physical
compass. Less than 10.00« we-«, able
to pack themselves Into the jclos-
ure and face the stand whet stood
the president with bared head. Mayor
Mitchel was at bis right, and Secre¬
tary Daniels, of the navy, at bis left.
Witli sharp precision tho bluejackets
th. lr white hats catching the dull sun¬
light, drew up into military formation
before the stand. Al thc same time
the seventeen caissons, draped with
flags, and banked i'lt| flowers contri¬
buted by the sallor-Qomradet .of tho
dead, were laid directly in front of!
tile stand.
A moment later thé crowd was per¬mitted to enter ana immediately it

covered the entire field. The band of
battleship Texas played softly "Near¬
er My God to Thee" and the naval
chaplain, Cassard, began his invoca-
lion. In referring to the dead he¬
roes, he prayed it, would not be nec¬
essary to mske a further sacrifice on
the altar or patriotism.
Secretary Daniels then turned to the

presiden^ and read tue names of the
nineteen men, in whose honor the fun.
eral was held and delivered a brief
eulogy.

Secretary Daniels Tulka.
"Mr. Präsident, I have the solemn

honor to report to you as comman¬
der in chief cf the United State» uavy
names of the fifteen sailors and four
marines who recently at Vera Cruz
sealed with thoir -blood their devotion
to the flag of their country. All were
In the prime of.'Vigorous young man¬
hood. Of the.'-nineteen who answered
their last.,foll, call with,cheerful 'aye,
aye, sir/-'tbirteeri'WQre aa or,-ander.
The, oldest was 36, the youngest 19.
T>eir average age was but a little
over 2;$. They1 Were yóutfg'and''Sod¬
denly beheld life's morn decline. They,give not only all they'were bdt all they
had. j ,

"Thé flrst to make.' the noblest con!'
tributlon that* a man may give was
George PoiatfciH ot^'tommonweaitti^
of rcnnsylvanla. He was lu his twen¬
tieth year ¿nd'*9*v«i ^s-^.Beaaiárí .aft
the United States steamship Florida.

"I hand you, sir, the names of these
heroes recorded high in the national
role of honor that they may be pre¬
served in .the arohltves ei..o|i« repuhjrIle \ jroeU* servicer* w".l be held iqlast^ifiaerjaberanoe jfry aädHweful peo^

Presiden. Wilson^ eUjpdf hesJ
bowed. His deeply lined face showed
the grief and solemnity of the occa¬
sion;, but in general his appearance
gave no Indication of the recent strain
at Washington. Hfl delivered hi« eU-
lagy of the dead in a low, clear voice,
that carried to the farthest parts of
the field. It was followed by. a pray¬
er by Rabbi Stephen Wise, and a bene,
diction by John Ch idwick, chaplain of
the old battleship Maine.
Three volleys fired by the marines

across the consecrated dead, the'final
melody of "taps" and the funeral
services were completed. They had
lasted a little less than an hour.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PLAN CLOSING

Program Announced for Event
To Take Place At End Öf

Present Session.

Many plans are under way for the
dosing exercises to he held by thc
public schools of Anderson and more
-specially the 11th grade of tho high
icbool, for May 29. The exercises are
obegin at 10 a. m. and several feat

itere have been arranged as will] be
leon from the following program:
Invocation.
Hymn-Holy. Holy, Holy.Class History-Guy Cromèr. ,

Tho U. D. C. Medal Essay-"The Ef¬
fect of the War Between the States on
education in the South."
Chorus.
Reading-"Tho Mayor's Story." Mles

Mary Riley.
Claai Prophecy, Mina Lorena Plokell.
Delivery of the V* t>. C. Medal and

>f certificates. 4Chorus.
Benediction.

OTT'S

Predni
KU vt

Eailit far Life, Fa»* in« nord Ai
Tomorrow.

... * <*QV ( (Make
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Hilton. H. 3. May ll.-Will you]
picas-' allow me apace in your valu¬
able paper to discuss a few things.

I think there arc a lot of parents
» ito need to read up on rearing their
i 11 I «I r M. Ol course, I am not compe¬
tent to toll them how, hut know apel
see a great many mistakes they make.

For one thing, they avoid training'
thein wken quite small, and do not]show their love for them. If we would
only show our lore, how much good
could be accomplished. LCffe is the
greatest thing to. be considered. Just
think how wc would feel ii there was
no love. ,.' 2 ?...>

Our churches are drifting away, I
Crear, for fhe lack of love and Teal
friendshi things a churco must have.
I have in mind a church composed
mainly of pleasure-seeking girls and
boys 'of course there are old mem¬
bers) who seemingly never realize
that there is great work to be done
right at our doors. They may mean
well, but, but it is not a very good
example to set for the world to look
upon and scoff at the idea, of being
with the church. .

FolkB differ on the subject of danc¬
ing. I will state a few facts I know,
and then leave the reader to ;;MCSS ruy
belief. Some young folks will saythey dance and belong to the church,
not one after God's own heart, 1 as¬
sure you,' else 'they would have heett
dropped from the'list. If all the mem¬
bers of the church were dancing mern,
bers. would not the church be poorly
represented. What kind of influence
would their church have on the world?
Could Christ point to that church and
say "Behold, a church that is dead to
sin, and alive to righteousness.'}

No, biit would say, "Depart fronj me,
ye workers of iniquity; I never knew
you."

If yóu will turn to;!&itthev* 14: jl-líUyou will And that dancing started off [with murder. Now go into your clos¬
ets and ask God to give you a new
and broader vision, pray for sympathy,
for love for others, and above all, light
that will illume the dark corners of
our unused brain ana awaken noble
impulse in a slumbering soul. If this
reaches the press, will try to do bet¬
ter next time.

Anonymous.

, Whitefield. May ll.-Farmers In this
burg are real anxious for a nice rain
now and not so much wind.
The' many friends of Mr. Hannon

Dunlap will be delighted to know .that
he was doing-nicely when he wast last
heard from after undergoing an opera-
tion at the Anderson Hospital on last
Tuesday. i

.Misses Della Elrod and Corales
Flui rr dined With the' Misses Cox on
last Sunday. jI Mr. asat Mrs,''(M P). Campbell andlittle daughters Mary Evie and Rt bbl«
lneadfftmOy tilth' Uti and Mrs E.
CX Bolter. .

i. MMffCktsafB^^i^idnt last Sundaywith Misses Lena apd Eulalie Burgess.
Mrs. Jeff V.QX j and daughters, Lena

and Margie,' were 'n this communitylase Sunday. t
t Mrs. John Kay and children of Mid-

3ay dined with Mrs.1 Rob, King Sun-
>y- , «:?'- .?

Mi*, and. Mrs. Busens Jimith skiant
Saturday hight with Mr. C., W. King
and family.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The committee on homes for the
reunion has been meeting with a great
deal of success. Leon L. Rice, thu]
chairman of the committee is a hust¬
ler.

: In the upper part of the county cot¬
ton is coming up in fine stands, but
in the eastern and lower parts lt is
Bald thai there has not been enough
rain to make it sprout. Rain ls need¬
ed everywhere, a regular soaking rain,

I The people ot Anderson were more
than ever glad yesterday that the love,
ly girls of the Woman'a College ot
Due west' suffered no serious" lrcrt4
In thc recent accident there. A gen¬
eral emigration from Anderson to Due
West is feared.

The T .P. A. Boys who went to Co*

Smia have all returned and declaro
at never In all ot the history of tho

T. P. A. was such generous hospital¬
ity showered apon the delegates.
There were all kinds of showere, In¬
cluding a trip down the river in a
toat. which' got st ,¿k long enough
for the "bots" to pass a Jolly time
nhnnnj, knowing that they were not
bound for Mexico.

Jss. J. Baldwin, the well known ar¬
chitect, will undergo an operation for:
appendicitis at the Anderson County
Hospita! todsy. He has been suffer¬
ing with this trouble for some time.

Rev. Dr. John V. Vines baa gone to
the Southern Baptist convention and
will be gone fo rten days. His pulpit
.^rangements.during.M« »hm-«ty hajif j
seen made.

Mfr >ovinm.
>, Waste-liesa,. ^y;
1»HERST OTT

krt.#-Sis» Tea Tedayl Bel yee

Of these bot shots)

i'i swsaaji yewTiur-aqr*
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^IfTviay is to flftd you'
in the vestless vanguard,
you'll, appreciate what
we can show you in
shirts.

Kich Russian cords in
rMáiñ white or lines of
color.

Fine- negligee with
patterns to match the
neckwear.

Soft fabrics in silk,
pongee, silk and cotton,
soisette,, madras and
cheviot.
All here and neckwear

rich enough to be entitled
to-R-fuH showing.

Eçljpse Shirts, $1. to
iisol
Manhattan shirts

$1.50. $2. to $3.50.
A Wash ties, 25c. and 50c.
Silk ties, 25c. 50c. $i.

Order j by parcels post,
all chirgCB.

We prepay

ri
"Tis fis« «SSA èASatdext .'

BIVOUAC OF THC DEAD
(Written by Theodore O'Hara in 1817)

f | .:-r
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat,

The- sold1er'8 last taino:
No more oa life's parade shall meet,
That brave and'fallen few.

On fame's eternal campaign ground
Their silent tenta,, axe spread,

And glory guards with solemn round.
The bivouac of the dead.

Ko rumor of the foe's advance,
Now swells üpon the wind,

No troubled thoughts at midnight
haunts.

Of loved ones left behind; '

No vision of the morrow's strife.
The warriors dream alarms, '

No braying horn nor "screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.

Their shivered swords are red with
rust:

Their plumed heads-are bowed; <

Their haughty banner trailed In dust.
Is How their martial shroud.

And plenteous funeral- tears- have- -

washed, f riThe red,, stains from each'brow,
and tba nMuuatorms by battle gashed.
Are free trete anguish now.

The nlghbor's"frôopsTnifé"*,11asTiTng'1blade.
The bugle's atlrring blast;

Tire* charge, ftie dreadful cannpnadoThe din and" shout are passed;
Nor war's wild note nor glory's-peal»
«hall thrill with fierce delight

Those breasts that nevermore will feel
The rapturé bf the fight

Like the fierce northern hurricane
That sweeps his great plateau.

Flushed with tho triumphs yet to gatn,|Came down tho serried foe
Who heard the thunder of he fray,
Break o'er the Heidi b mee th,

Knew well the war watch* ord of that jday
iWas victory or death. 1

Long had the doubted conflict ragedO'er all .the quickened plain;
For drover ftoripiftght had waged.
The vongefnl blood of Spain;

*SJWaweHo?^^
Not long our stout old chieftain knew I
Such odds his strength coujd fide, j

Twas in that hour hie stern command
Called to a mart?r'a rravol

The nearer of his. beloved lind.
The nation's flag to eave.

By rivers of their father's göre,
his (nrat*born -iaurelK^grew " ; *

and well he deemed the
poer

Their Ifcm tor gloi

Pull many a norther's breath
swept.

urw Aíi¿vóiürá\» ylaiii-- L
And along the pitying sky has wept. 1

Above its mouldered alain.
The raven'« scream or eagle's flight,Or shepherd'« pensive lay.
Alone awakens each sullen height.
That frowned o'er th*t dreary fray.

Sons ot the Dark and Bloody Ground.
Yo muet not slumber the-e,

Where stranger's steps and tongues
resound,

Along the. heedless air
Yoúr own proud land's heroic bull,

. Shall be your fitter grave;
She claims from war hts richest spoil;
The ashes of the bravo.

Thus 'neath their parent tuft they rest
Far from the gory field,

Born to c. Spartan mother'.; broa ut
On many a bloody shield;

The sunshine of their native sky
Smiles sadly on tbom herc,

And kindred eyes and hearts watch by
The heres's sepulchre.

Rest on embalmed and sainted dead;
Dear as the blood we gave;

No Impious steps he." shall tread
Thc herbage of your grave;

Nor shall your glory toe forgot.
While fame her record keeps,

Or honor paints the' hallowed spot
Where velor proudly sleeps

Yon marble minstrel's voiceless Qtone
In deathless song shall tell.

When many a vanished age has flown
the story how ye tell

Nor wreck nor change nor winter's
.-Wight,- 1

Nor time s remorseless doom.
Shall didi one ray of glory's light
That guilds yotur deathless tomb

REEF CATTLE INDUSTRY

¡Has Bee» Fosad Uroätable la North
Cs^Uj^juperlmOnt Station.

f

Washington, May ll.-Referring to
the advantages of the South for the
live stock industry. President Harri¬
son of the Southern Railway Compa¬ny today called attention,to a com.
municatlou which he had Just receivedfrom Mr. R, S. Curtis, animal hus¬bandman in charge of beet cattle andaheep investigations at the North Car,oliua Agricultural Experiment.station,giving the result' of marketing ninehundred and Boventy head ot cattleshipped from westera North Carotina
to points til the eastern part of theState for. feeding,
The feeding of these cattle, which

was largely in the: nature ot an exper¬iment, was done with the cooperationKine Agricultural Experiment sta¬tion and the live etoo* agents 6f theSouthern Railway have bean'ld close
touch with lt.
The results are such ad to clearlyestablish that, when they are properlyhandled, cattle be fed In NOtfh Caro-ilaa. aad marketed at a substantial

8roflt. This applies also to Southarollna ««siThe report made by Mr« Curtis alsn
snowy in«t the average snar&fo ofnroff'.ea- all ot these nine hundredand twenty cst*te Was »1.8* *»er cwt,,which oasanares very favorably wltb
an averagtfvmarket of $1.00 per cwt.received by' cattle ioedera ia the so-called "Corn Belt'' States. .

n ..


